[Prokaryotic expression and characterization of an anti-KDR single chain antibody].
To construct and express a single chain antibody (scFv) against human vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) receptor KDR and characterize its biological activity. The restriction enzyme sites were added to the previously cloned V(H) and V(L) genes of mAb Ycom1D3 against KDR by PCR. The anti-KDR scFv gene was constructed by the splicing overlap extensive (SOE) PCR and then inserted into fusion expression vector pAYZH. The recombinant protein was expressed in E.coli 16C9 and purified with His-tag affinity chromatography. The specificity of the purified scFv was examined by ELISA and FACS. DNA sequencing indicated that the cloned scFv gene consisted of 729 bp, encoding 243 amino acids. After induction in low-phosphate medium of AP5, a new protein band with relative molecular mass (M(r)) of 30 000 appeared on gel of SDS-PAGE and on nitrocellulose membrane of Western blot, which was consistent with the theoretically predicted value. Anti-KDR scFv was expressed in the form of inclusion body, which accounted for 20% of total bacterial protein. ELISA and competitive immunofluorescence binding test showed that the anti-KDR scFv had the same binding activity as mAb Ycom1D3 and that it could block VEGF/KDR interaction effectively. Recombinant anti-KDR scFv gene has been successfully constructed and expressed in E.coli 16C9, which lays the foundation for its diagnostic and therapeutic application.